
LATE HAPPENINGS IN SPORTDOM
OPENING GAME OF WORLD'S SERIES

SLATED FOR PHILADELPHIA OCT. 17
National Commission Fixes Details of Championship Tests at a

Meeting Held in Cincinnati-Players, Umpires and Scorers
Announced for Biggest Event of Year—Players Will

Get Usual 60 Per Cent and May Share in the
Gate Receipts of Sunday Game in

Chicago-Fast Trains to Run

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.—Fate played its part here today at the
meeting of the national commission, when the toss of a coin decided
that the first game for the world's baseball championship between
Philadelphia, the American league champions, and Chicago, pennant
.winner of the Irrational league, would be played in Philadelphia.

A few moments later the commission announced the contests
.would begin at 2 p. m., Monday, October 17.

It always has been a superstition that the team winning the
toss for the first game loses the series. For this reason, President
Murphy of Chicago was not much downcast when President Ben
Shibe of Philadelphia called the turn of a half dollar today.

The series will be played as follows: Monday, October 17, at
Philadelphia; second game, October 18, Philadelphia; Wednesday,
October 19, train trip from Philadelphia to Chicago; third game,
Thursday, October 20, at Chicago; fourth game, Friday, October
21, at Chicago.

In case other games are required to settle superiority, a fifth
game will be played October 22, after a hurried run in a special train
from Chicago to Philadelphia, and should another game be required,
another fast run in a special train will be made from Philadelphia
to Chicago in time to play the sixth game in Chicago, Sunday, Octo-
ber 23.

jTfthe series should not be settled by this time, the place of play-
ing the seventh game will be determined by the toss of a coin.

The umpires for the big series will be Rigler and O'Day for the
(National league, and Connolly and^Sheridan for the American league.

The players eligible to take part Jn"
the series are:

Chicago National league club:
Archer, Beaumont, Brown, Cole,

Chance, Evers, Foxen, Hofman, Kling.

Kane, Mclntyre, Needham, Overall,

Pfeiffer, Pflester, Richie, Reulbach,

Bheckard, Bteinfeldt, Schulte, Tinker,

"Weaver, Zimmerman.
Philadelphia American league club:
Atkins, Bender, Barry, Baker,

Coombs, Collins, D onohue, Dygert,
Davis, Derrick, Houser, Hartzel,

Krause. Lapp, Livingston, Lord, Mor-
gan, Murphy, Mclnnls, Oldrlng, Plank,

Thomas, Struck.
The scorers selected are Francis

Eichter of Philadelphia and Taylor

Spink of St. Louis.
John Heydler, secretary to President

Lynch of the National league, and
Robert Mcßoy, secretary to President
Johnson of the Americans, were select-
ed business managers.

Reserved seat prices -were fixed at

from $1 to $3, while the price for gen-
eral admission will be 50 cents.

As usual, the players will receive 60
per cent of the proceeds of the first
fcur games, but to allow the players
tn take part in a possible Sunday the
commission Inserted a provision that
If none of the first four game receipts

equal the Sunday game In Chicago, in
case the latter game is played, the
players' proportionate share shall be
made on the basis of the Sunday game
in Chicago.

The commission also called attention
to the rule which forbids the teams
to give any portion of the world's pro-
ceeds to former teammates released to
clubs in the same league this season,
and prohibiting the giving of bonuses
by the owners to players Of the two
clubs.

All press tickets are to be issued only
after application to William Weart,

secretary of the Baseball Writers' as-
sociation of America. These applica-
tions must be passed on by that body

and then certified to the commission,
which will Issue the tickets.

In case any of the games are post-
poned by weather conditions, the suc-
ceeding games are to be moved ahead,

except that in any event the game
scheduled for Sunday, <jctober 23, is
to be played In Chicago.

Having in mind trouble with ticket
scalpers in other world's series, the
commission today added the follow-
ing warning to Its announcement:

"The public is cautioned against
paying any higher prices for tickets
than those fixed in the official sched-
ules. Every effort will bo made to
prevent ticket scalping, and the li-
censes granted by the tickets will be

revoked if they are found in the hands
of scalpers."

The post-season series between the
Cincinnati Nationals and the Cleveland
Americans will start October 11 at
Cincinnati. October 12 la an open date.
The second game will be plaj I
Cleveland October 13. October 14 is an
open date, and the third game in
Cleveland October IT. The fourth game
will be played at Cincinnati October
16 and the fifth at Cincinnati October
17.

Brennan of tin- Nationals and
O'LougMin of the Americans will um-
pire.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

.< lvb— Won. I.«i»i. rot.
Philiulrlphla lot 40 .(IST

Sew York k:! l» .880
Detroit 84 «4 ..">««
Bokl.iii <">

(llt \u25a0\u25a0'':i
Cleveland «x 78 .488

itslilnKton ••*...... <\u25a0"» X.< .489
Chica«o 85 HI ISU
It, l.ouin 45 105 .SOU

JOHNSON PITCHES SENATORS

TO VICTORY IN METROPOLIS

'. NEW V' IKK Oct. Washington de-
feated Now York today, 4 t» 0, through

"Walter .i >] m \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. flna Itching, and the
ability "i his team mates to make hits
following tlio local's errors, ycore:

Washington 4, hits, <>; errors, 1.
i New irk 0, hits, i,; errors, 4.

Batteries —Johnson and Alnsworth;
Vaughn, Caldwoll, Hughes and Blair.

RED SOX' ERRORS COST THEM
GAME WITH THE ATHLETICS

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. B.—Philadel-
phia defeated Boston today, Sto 5. The
errors of the visitors were costly. Score:

Boston 6; hits, 7; errors, 4.
Philadelphia S; hits, 7; errors, 1 .
Batteries —Hall and Maddox; Dygert

and Livingstone.
-< « »

FORMER CHAMPION DEAD
BRIDGEPORT, Conn , Oct. 3.—Frederick

3. llullen formerly Itghtwl^ht champion
piiKillat of the United t-tatf». dind at his
tome here yesterday. lib was (1 yetra old.

CONTRACT FOR THIRD
MAJOR LEAGUE ISSUED

Fletcher's Pet Theory Is Now in
Sight of Practical

Realization

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.—A copy of
Daniel A. Fletcher's contract for the
third major league, which he announced
was ready for next spring's series, was
given out yesterday. The contract pro-
vides a bonus of $10,000 to certain play-
ers and also provides that if the play-
ers do not report to their teams as per
contract they must lose $5000 to Fletch-
er.

The contract calls for the players'
services from February 10, 1911. to No-
vember y.. 1915. It promises that
Fletcher shall deliver to the players a
contract with his league before Feb-
ruary, 10, 1911, in return for which they
give him an option on their services.

The contract says the season Is to
open April 10, and close October 10. At
the time of the delivery of the con-
tract, Fletcher agrees to pay his play-
ers the bonus sum of their wages,
which sum he specifies to be from $1000
to $20,000.

The player promises in writing that
he will enter no league nor play ball
with any organized club on or before
February 10, 1911.

Then comes this clause:
"And he further agrees that if he fails

to sign the above set forth contract at
the time it and the said $10,000 are tend-
ered to him, or shall fail or refuse to
play ball according to the terms of said
agreement when requested to, It shall
be regarded and held that the said
Fletcher is damaged to the extent of
$5000, which the said .. agrees to pay."

Section four provides that if an ac-
cident or injury shall incapacitate a
player for fifteen days, his employer
may thereupon abruptly terminate the
whole contract.

Section eight provides for the ter-
mination of the contract by the em-
ployer giving the player ten days'
written notice.

WINTER BOXING SEASON
MAY OPEN IN OCTOBER

Abe Attell and Frankie Conley

Talked of for Limited-
Round Contest

' "rrline- to the talk which wends
it- way up and down the Rlalto, and
which emanates from no other than

Tom himself, boxing will be re-
Burned in the southland next month,

rat attraction being- Abie Attell
ai 1 Franlde Conley in a limited round

at at Vernon. Should the
go through as scheduled —and

to be no reason why
they shouldn't—the inns who have gone
hungry all thesi months will be de-

I l yond expression, and a little
lit" will be injected into what is nearly
a state of decay.

McCarey la decidedly against any-
that appn i hi a finish fight,

bi In .t ; probability Conley and Attell
will .. \u0084 fifteen round liout. This
will i i:. nty of tin* In which to de-
elde tho question of supremacy, and

In tin; strictest
interpn tl law.

Conley has been taking on a lot of
weight since he fought his way into
what was- termed the bantamweight
championship, and will meet Attell at
t<!ua] poundage. The match Is looked
on with fa\r,r , and will be a scientific
affair from »tart to Qnißh, with c>
of a knockout or much gore >
spilled eliminated, for Attell i-- a first
water exponent, of the finer points of
the game, and i :onli \ ha i le inn 6 i
about blocking and foot ivoi I
was laut seen in action

WHITTIER COLLEGE WINS
Whittier college defeated the w hit-

tier state school eleven "n th Whit-
tier state school grow
afternoon t>y <\u25a0< '-\u25a0 ore of 17 to E i hi
collegians have a t;ist ana heavy
and went through the state m
boys' line at will.

Rah-rahs in Training for Strenuous
Conference American Football Season

LEFT TO RIGHT—ERNEST WTEMAN, OC-
CIDENTAL COACH; TRAINER STAN-
TON OF POMONA; CAPTAIN LAND-

RETII OF OCCIDENTAL. BELOW—
CROMWELL, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR OF

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFOR-
NIA.

RAH-RAHS EXPECT
GREAT AWAKENING

American Football Fans Are Ral-

lying to Support the Real
Old Game

The rah-rahs are preparing for a
great year in American football in the
south, and the schedule promises some
meetings calculated to instill the real
college spirit into the most slothful of
the fans. October will serve as a,

practice month, and November has a

program of high-class gridiron battles.
The squad of the University of

Southern California has been showing

the most class in team work and an
understanding of the new code, al-
though Oxy and Pomona may come in

with a sweep later in the schedule.
The Methodists will put a much lighter
team on the field this year than last
season, but this will be a help rather
than a hindrance, according to the call
of the newly devised code.

Occidental, under the care of the
undergraduate coaching system in the
person of "Ink" Wieman, Is rapidly
rounding out a bunch of huskies, and
will shortly arrive at that stage of
training when the varsity eleven is
selected from the various embryo tim-
ber scattered around the sawdust.
The Tiger team will average about
150 pounds.

Although many rumors have been
circulated that Stanton is greatly dis-
appointed over the outlook of the
sagebrush school team, to the old
fans this announcemet presages a
whirlwind team, light but fast, and
capable of overwhelming any delega-
tion from the other teams of the con-
ference colleges.

Dope at the present stage of the
game is difficult, but the students of
each school have prepared a most
likely account of the way in which
the season will result. The impartial
dopesters are keeping quiet until each
of the big five, Redlands, Whittier,

Oxy, U. S. C. and Pomona, line up in
a real game.

MINOR HEIR RECORDS
COST TRAINER MONEY

Hersey's Offer of $50 for Each
Mark Lowered Proves

Rather Expensive

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 3.—Harry Hor-
sey, superintendent of M. W. Savage's
stock farm and famous as the trainor

and driver of Dan Patch, Minor Heir
and other great horses, made a very

bad bargain last winter. It was made
more as a joke than otherwise, but it
was a bargain neverthelss, and Minor
Heir's record-breaking miles of the
past few weeks have made it a hard
bargain, too. It has already cost Her-
sey $150, and there is no telling what
it will cost him before the end of the
Beaton.

One day last winter when work was
slack on the Savage training farm,

Harry and some of his assistants were
considering the chances for making

new world's records this year. The
superintendent was feeling good na-
tured, but, as usual, not very optimis-
tic. After a thorough discussion of all
the probabilities he closed the meeting

with the statement, made to Ernest
Barter, caretaker for Minor Heir:
"Well, Ernie, maybe we will ;tnd may-

be wo won't. Anyway, he will need a
great deal of attention from now on.

I tell yftu what I'll do. Every time
Minor Heir breaks a world's record I
will give you $50."

Ernest grinned and Bald: "All right;

that's a bet."
Trouble started at Galesburg. Minor

Heir won a race In 2:00. "How about
that fifty?" chuckled Barter when
Hersey stood watching the great pacer
cooling out. "I'm stung," said Horsey,

"but I guess that murk won't be beateo
right away."

At Indianapolis it cost Harry a cold
hundred, and at Louisville, when Minor
Ih Ir made a now world's record mark
for a half mllo over a half-mile track,

there was chance for an argument,
but Barter agreed that as there hud
been a trial of this kind on the books
he would let Btrny oft but added,
"Never again."

ilerspy now wonders where it is all
going to end, but insists that he is
clad to part with the fifties.

NELSON SEEKING
BATTLE WITH AD

Former Champion Hopes to Force

Dutch Demon to Give
Him a Chance

HEGEWISCH, 111., Oct. 3.—Battling
Nelson, in a talking fit here today, an-
nounced his determination to force Ad
Wolgast Into a return match. The
Dane is going about the affair In a
businesslike manner and believea a
strong campaign of publicity will soon
create a demand on the part of the
public which Wolgust cannot afford to
ignore.

"Since winning the title from me
Wolgast has fought one battle," says
Nelson. "That was an easy ten-round,
no-decision affair with Jack Redmond,
a good fighter, but not in the cham-
pionship running. He has consistently
ignored the demands made on him by
myself and other high-grade light-
weights, and has become known as the
'champion staller" rather than the
champion lightweight. He is a dis-
grace to the ring. He has nowfc
mapped out four Imaginary battles to1

quiet -the public, but he has again
ignored the man who is most entitled
to a battle.

"Any champion who loses a title af-
ter the battle I gave Wolgust Is en-
titled to a return match. I gave re-
turn matches to Corbett, Britt, Gans,

Herrera and, in fact, any man who
thought he had a chance after I de-
feated him. My title was clear cut
and undisputed. I passed up nobody,
While Wolgast, on the other hand, has
fought nobody. In forcing him into a
return match I am not a-sking any-

thing unreasonable or anything that I

have denied others. We can fight, and
fight to a nnlsh, at Reno, and get a
barrel of money for It, too.

"I am now starting on an automo-
bile trip with Abdul the Turk, my
trainer, and Mr. Tawney of Kansas
City, and will be gone three months.
I weigh 160 pounds and have something
on which to train, a statement I could
not make when I fought Wolgast be-
fore. The public has always accorded
me the distinction of being absolutely
on the level, and I am sure the press
and public will stand by me In my

demands for a return match for my
title.
"I have notified John R. Robinson,

who Is now touring with his show, to

start a press campaign Immediately

againpt Wolgast, and this interview is
the first gun of our 1 We. Robinson
knows my Ideas and stands better
than anyone else. We will be in con-
stant communication by wire and let-
ter and I am ready to back up any
statement he may make regarding a
return battle."

Nelson looks in perfect health. His
color is better than ever and his three
months at Yellowstone park have
shown their effects. The Dane Is heavy

and rugged, and filled with all the
old-time confidence and courage that
made him champion.

TIM PIPPIN WINNER OVER
HARRIGAN IN HANDICAP

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 3.—For this,

the second day of the Louisville Jock-
ey club's autumn meeting,'the head-
liner was a handicap at six furlongs.

The winner was Tim Pippin, the sec-
ond choice In the betting. The favor-
ite Harrigan, was forced to accept the
place in front of Glorio. Results:

First race, five and a half furlongs—Sel-

wlek won: Folly L«vy, second; Emperor

William, third. Time. 1:06 3-6.

Sornnd race, five and a half furlongs—

Sir r>awn, won: Fair Star, second; Old Boy,

third. Time. 1:08.

Third race, mile and twenty yards—Salaln,

won; Claudia, second; Zehra. third. Tlmo.
1:43.

Fourth race, handicap, six furlong*—Tim

Pippin, won; Harrlg-an, aecond; Olorlo,

third. Time. 1:13 1-5.

Fifth race. five and a half furlongs—

Hectagon, won; Bobby Boyer, second; Ex-
emplar, third. Time. l:0« 3-5.

Sixth race, mile and twenty yards—

Mamie Algol, won; Han», second; Queen
Marguerite, third. Time. 1:41 4-».

TIGERS WIN GAME PLAYED
TO HELP OUT FRED BUELOW

DETROIT, Oct. B.—The Detroit
Americans today defeated a team com-
posed of league players making this
city their home, 10 to 3. The contest
was for the benefit of Fred Buelow, the
former major league catcher, who will
use the proceeds to secure medical
service. Upward of $6000 was realized.

CHANCE LAUDS WORK OF
CUBS' UTILITY PLAYERS

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.—After playing
the game which gave the champion-

ship of the National league to Chicago

yesterday. Manager Frank JU Chance
reviewed his troubles for the last few
weeks.

"I am prouder of the Cubs than I
ever have been in my life," he said.
"They have beaten all records for
overcoming obstacles. Never in the
history of baseball did a team win out
under such a heavy handicap of sick-
ness and injuries. ,

"Our regular team has been an avail-
able one only at infrequent intervals.
But the utility men have more than
done their duty. But for Archer, Zim-
merman, Kane and Beaumont we

wouldn't be celebrating. I am proud
of every one of them, and I wouldn't
trade by subs for the regulars on any

other club. While the injury to Johnny

Kvers is a blow, we have been receiv-
ing similar blows all year, and we

can't quit and give up hope of land-
ing the world's championship Just be-
cause he is out. Zimmerman will play

second base in the big series, and,

mark my words, he will acquit him-
self well."

BOWLING SCORES

Harmony was the keynote on the occa-
sion ™ the opening of the Commercial
feaeue on the Brunswick and Stlnsons al-
ley? ?a.t night. The scores of the teams

are as follows:
LOS ANGELES EXAMINER

KM.-.m 140 134 165 131 164 734 148
fJ'/A? .86 126 130 126 100 667 113
i/ughim\u25a0••.'.'.\u25a0... 126 Jiyuj I*im.^tm »«

361 41S 414 445 410 20JS
BROCK & FEAGANS

Anrtrelnf -.142 187 168 124 163 734 146

Smith .143 126 127 130 155 681 13a
\u25a0\u25a0"..:.. 118 164 ™ 176 1». _783 "'

403 417 432 429 517 2138
\u25a0' HARRIS FRANK

Cramer 148 139 150 188 139 70» 141

rr«lnbaum . 1«2 "8 137 128 140 695 133

Davl. ?"... ...US »1 »J 9 _!ff 1M

462 428 424 421 428 2168
BARKER BROS.

Hanum ....128 119 99 118 131 595 119
rJsSada .-165 141 161 113 11« «»« 1»7

£%«? . . ,'V.M* 113 160 156 152 _725 145

457 373 410 387 399 2106

At Stlnson'. alleys. Jevn* vs. Reynolds:
JBVNE3

Tflahon ..1« »«1 "4 168 IT7 *Vl 18°

u'^tDhai 120 187 17» 184 180 760 150

Stone ..."i-lIS 1»3 139 U'6 H4 _!^ Ui

T7«~41 472 475 431 2165
REYNOLDS

Pohewedder .128 100 143 149 111 «41 128

ft'hrkW ; 19 180 126 149 153 767 163

can .:;::;;;;. 144 no « m «1 _m *n

ill400 36» 419 426 2037

PLENTY OF GAME
FOR EVERYBODY

Quail and Duck in Great Abund-

ance and Sharpshooters

Enjoy Their Reward

With the quail and Suck more plen-
tiful In Southern California than ever
before the artists of the seattergun ,
have had abundant returns from their
lint of the season foraging around the i

southern brush. From Riverside
county comes the report of gume by

the bushel and some of the lucky ones
bring nick tales of picking their steps

with caro to avoid stepping on the
birds. Be that ab it may. there 1b
ample for all and the quail this season
will adorn even tho table of the veri-

est novice.
Over a hundred parties set out for

the quail thickets and there are few i

discouraged ones returning from the (

Bald. Among those who tried their

hands at the pop-shooting were R. J. j
Hesstng, Frank Carleton, J. William
Roberta. J. F. Riddle, B. O. Adams, A.
A. Par3ons, W. C. Doran. F. T. Thom-
son \V. B. Condit, A. H. Crowe, Pat
Coo, W. J. Plerse, L. K. G«nter.
Charles A. Bradley. O. Turney, W. H.
Robinson, K. T. Cramer, T. To teK.
George K. Fnlmer, K. F. Vogel, W. H.
Fray, E. Elkels, S. T. Crawford, C. N.
Clark, W. E. Rlchey, M. M. Martin,

Dean Ford, George Cllne, Jene Mlsher.
H C. Bowera, A. W. Balncase, F. F.
Newton, J. C. Graves, J. B. Dudley,

J E. Reed, R. W. Thompson. W. C.
Doran. A. W. Barncastle, M. Spinkn,
H. J. Chalmers, P. L. Purmeter, F. E.
Baker W. G. Wallace, L. R. Robbins.

RUBY ROBERT LOOKING
FOR FUTURE CHAMPION

Former Heavyweight Premier

Says Johnson Will Get His

from Present 'Unknown'

That Jack Johnson will not hold the
championship belt for a great length
of time Is the statement made by Bob
Fitzsimmons, the man whom Jeffries
defeated for the championship, who is

playing a week's vaudeville engage-
ment at Pantages' new theater. Bob
arrived in the city yesterday, and
after reporting at the show shop had
time to talk a bit about things in gen-

He predicts that It won't be long

before the negro champ will be thresh-
ing around on the canvas listening to
the referee toll oft the seconds that
will put him in the has-been class.

"I don't confess that I see anybody
in sight," says Bob. "but the husky

Kaufmann might possibly do him up.
Corbett is said to have an 'unknown,

but I haven't any idea who it is. I
have a pretty wide knowledge of men
in the fighting game today, and I have,

gone over the list several times with-
out finding one whom I think could do
the trick.

•'That makeß no difference, however.
The man will turn up. Maybe today

he is a fourth rate dub fighting for
meal tickets, but the man who will
beat Johnson will turn up sooner or

Fitz and his pretty wife opened thei>
skit, "A Man's a Man for A' That,

to capacity houses yesterday and re-
ceived a warm welcome on all "ides

After his engagement here Fitz will
take his wife on a short fishing trip

to Catalina island. Boh visited the
Banning resort on his last visit here,

but Mrs. Bob has never been there.
After the Catalina trip they proceed
to Denver to nil another theatrical en-
gagement.

THISTLE BELLE DEFEATED
IN SEVEN-FURLONG RACE

OGDEN, Oct. 3.—Thistle Bell, a
strong favorite and -.vlnner of many
purses at the local meet, was defeated
by Special Delivery in a seven-furlong

race at the fair grounds today, \oung

Belle also defeated Thistle Belle for the

place. Summary:

First race, five furlongs—rhoobe 0.. won;
Amargosa, .ocond; Pearl Bass, third. Time.
1:06.

Second race, five furlongs—Novgorod,

won; Warfare, second; BUI Mayham, third.
Time. 1:05 4-6.

Third race. six furlongs—Coonskln, won;
Pal, second; Netting, third. Time, 1:211-0.

Fourth race, one mile—Cabin, won; Chlnf
Desmond, second; Captain Burnett, third.

Time. 1:48.
Fifth race, seven furlongs—Special T>u-

Itvery, won; Young Belle, second; Thistle
Belle,'third. Time, 1:32 4-5.

Sixth race, seven furlongs—Galena Gale,

won; Judge Shortall, second; Dorothy Ann,

third. Time, 1:33 2-S.

OGDEN ENTRIES
Flr# race, seven furlongs—Nabb, Al-

hetto. Copper City, Gertrude Q.. Sir Bon,

105.
Second race, five furlongs—All Alone.

Susie are*!?. Snowball, Mead, 111; nurnln*
Bush, Altalr. 103; He Knowa, Byron, 107.

Third race, five furlongs—Bunsum. Han-
nibal Bey. 99: Aaulllne. 106; Geneva. 100;
Elfin King. Zick Abrams. 111.

Fourth race, one mile—Knight of Ivan-
hoe, Dorothy Ann, Biskra, Kmerson, 10!);
Spring Ban. Buena. 104.

Fifth race, five furlong*—Hannah Louise,

109; Raleigh P. D., 107; Arlonette, 114;
Lady Elizabeth, 104; Metropolitan, 112.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Galena dale, »«;
Pal, Mossbaok, 109: Sylvia U., 103; Harry
Stanhope. 106; Beulah Lee, 99.

AMATEUR BALL PLAYER
MAY DIE FROM INJURIES

BERKELEY, Cal.. Oct. 3.—Allen
Gaaton, aged 19, a letter carrier In the
Berkeley postofflce., was struck In the
head by a pitched ball in a game be-
tween the clerks and carriers of the
office yesterday, and is now hovering
between lifeand death at the Roosevelt
hospital.

Paul Boyer, pitcher for the clerks,
who threw the ball that struck Gaston,

is near collapse from grief at his
home.

WHY, OF COURSE
Bacon—l see It la said that lettuce a* a

food plant hai a record of being eaten by

Persian kings more than 2000 years ago.

Egbert-iWell, so far as vegetables are oon-
"oorned, I always considered lettuce to be
a-head.—Yonlcers Statesman.

PLENTY OF SPORT
IS PROMISED FANS

HOW THEY STAND

Oaks Tackle Villagers Here, and

Beavers Take on Fight-

ing Senators

Club— ' Won. Lout. Pel.
Portland OB IS .808

Oukland 103 S3 .851

Sun Francl*ca 00 Ml .810
Vernon »1 08 •*»*
Los Angeles 80 • 98 .478

Sacramento 70 100 .380
\u25a0*"*-*—**

OAMES TODAY

I.iik Angelea, at Hi»n Franolsco.
Sacramento, at Innil.
Nil game at Chute*. Oakland-Vcrnnn

They'ro off on another week of the
Coast league leries, and despite the
lineups of the teams one of the moat
interesting sessions of the season Is
looked for—on two diamonds at least.
With only five weeks to go until the
pennant is awarded, and with Oakland
mid Portland close together and
striving every minute plenty of action
can be expected.

The real bouts of the week will be
here and at Portland, and the possi-
bility of Oakland going ahead of the
Beavers will cause both diamond* to
be watched with interest. Despite the.
clnssy ball they have been dishing up
the Oaks do not figure to do much,
for Hogan's hirelings are known as
fighters from the word go, and with
tho advantage of home grounds they
should give as good as they are
handed.

Up at Portland tho Senators figure to
keep McCiedle's men humping to tak»
the heavy end of their meetings. With
Arollanes, Pape and Whalen twirling1

like bear kittens, It will take Krapp,
Gregg and Steen to beat them off, and
as every frame counts the teams can
be depended on to do their very best.

The series at San Francisco does not
count for much, for the Seals are not
given a chance to cop the bunting, and
the Angels are playing such poor ball
they are hardly interesting to the fans.
Berry's boys went north last night In
a crippled condition, for Delmas is
unablo to go on tho field and Wheeler
is being used at short field. Delhi la
along on this trip, while Thorsen, War-
Ing, Nast and Klein remain at home.
AVarlng will go to the springs to try

and boil the stiffness out of his limbs,
but Nast will be kept close to homo,
as he may be needed on the northern
tour. l

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Club— Won. Lost. - Pet.
Chlrago •... 96 4R .687
»«• York «8 6» .899
IMttnlmrK H" •* . .SSI
Philadelphia IS 73 . .807
Cincinnati 74 77 .490
Brooklyn 88 "7 .416
St. bull «» 86 .407
Boston SO 98 .338

ADAMS IN FINE FETTLE, AND

PIRATES WIN FROM ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUTS, Oct. 3.—Plttsburg today
won the second game of the series from
St. Louis, 5 to 2. Adams was very ef-
fective, keeping the locals' hits well
scattered. Score:

Plttsnurg 5, hits, 10; errors, 1.
St. Louis 2, hits, 8; errors, 2.
Batteries —Adams and Simon; Heam

and Bresnahan.
Umpires—Rlgler and Emslle.

GIANTS FORCED TO GO TEN
ACTS TO WIN FROM BOSTON

BOSTON, Oct. 3.—New York defeat-
ed Boston, 4 to 3, in a ten-inning game
today. In the tenth, with two out,
Wilson doubled and Bcored the winning
run on Crandall's hit. Score:

Boston, 3; hits, 6; errors, 3.
New York 4, hits, 9; errors, 2.
Batteries — Brown and Rarldan;

Wiltse, Ames, Crandall and Wilson.
Umpires—Klem and Kane.

QUAKERS TRIM DODGERS BY

MOORE'S NICE BOX EFFORI

BROOKLYN, Oct. 3.—Philadelphia
beat Brooklyn today, 12 to 0. Moore
whs one any on his record of thirteen
strike outs made against Brooklyn Sep-
tember 12. Score:

Philadelphia 12, hits, 12; errors, 0.
Brooklyn 0, hits, 4; errors, 3.
Batteries —Moore and Moran; Uelt

and Berßen.
Umpires—Easnn and Johnstone.

ZIMMERMAN MAKES PAIR OF

HOMERS AT CINCINNATI PARK

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.—Zimmerman
performed a feat in the gatna between
Cincinnati and Chicago today That nev-
er has been equaled on the league park
grounds. He knockod two bulls over
the left field fence for home runs. Prev-
ious to today there never had been a
ball put over the fence In a game on
these grounds. He scored all three runs
for Chicago, but Cincinnati won; 5 to
3. Score:

Chicago, 3; hits, 7; errors, 1.
Cincinnati, 5; hits, 11; errors, 0.
Batteries—Weaver and Needham;

Suggs and McLean.
Umpires—Brennan and O'Day.

SAYS NEW YORK WILL BE
WORLD'S FASHION CENTER

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—New York city
Is soon to become the center of the
world's fashion, in the opinion of Mrs.
Jessie Tobey, head of the millinery de-
partment of the Household Arts di-
vision of Columbia university, who
has Just returned from a summer spent
in studying prospective styles abroad.

"The American women in Paris are
more attractive and artistic in their
attire than French women," she say».
"The women of Paris admit It, and
this fact points clearly to the prophecy
that New York will ultimately become
the fashion center of the world.

"Woman is soon to wear the hat that
most becomes her without regard to
the foolish and unbecoming article
which style dictates. The hobble skirts
will have to go; they are dangerous
be the life of the wearer. The freak
hat also 1b about to pass Into oblivion,"1
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